
Public meeting to discuss proposed changes to H28 bus route  

Thistleworth Tennis Club, 129a Ridgeway Road North, Osterley 

Wednesday 9 December 2015 

Cllr Tony Louki (chair), Cllr Sheila O’Reilly 

Gary Murphy, Peter Headland – TfL 

25 residents  

  Action 

1. Introduction 
 
Cllr Louki opened the meeting which was to discuss the proposed 
changes to the H28 bus route. TfL outlined the main proposed 
changes to bus services in the area and the background to the 
consultation. 
 

 

2.  Main issues raised by residents 
 

 The residents present were overwhelmingly against the 
proposed changes to the H28 route 

 Residents on Wood Lane and surrounding roads would lose 
direct access to Osterley Tesco and West Middlesex University 
Hospital (WMH), these are essential links for local people and 
difficult for elderly people to walk to 

 Osterley Library, Hounslow High Street and Civic Centre are 
also important links served by the H28 

 The H28 also connects with other bus routes and its removal 
from this leg would further reduce access 

 Residents disputed that there are alternative bus stops within 
5-7 minute walk of Wood Lane for elderly people 

 Walk back from the Hospital and London Road is uphill and 
difficult for people 

 Residents found it very difficult when the H28 was recently 
withdrawn for a period of time due to cabling works  

 The changes will mean more people using cars and resorting 
to costly mini cabs rather than public transport 

 The changes to other routes may improve links overall for 
people to WMH but not for residents on Wood Lane 

 Not just elderly people but also young mums with prams and 
schoolchildren who would be impacted by the loss of the H28 
service 

 Residents are prepared to put up with delays from the level 
crossing rather than lose the service. Residents felt most 
delays were caused by congestion in Hounslow and at other 
locations (including Amhurst Gardens) rather than the level 
crossing. 

 



 Residents were concerned about the feasibility of introducing 
E8 double deck buses on Amhurst Gardens due to no 
expected change in congestion, loss of parking and trees 
needing to be replaced 

 Residents were concerned at the proposed changes in 
routeing for route 110 which would also remove the link for 
local people to WMH 

 The H28 route was originally designed to offer access from 
very poorly served neighbourhoods in Osterley and North 
Isleworth. 

 TfL should respond to users and not be influenced by the 
operator. 

 Removing the H28 from part of the route would defeat the 
object of maximising bus access to the hospital. 

 

3.  Suggestions made by residents 
 

 Extend the E2 to provide a link from Brentford to Osterley 
Tesco 

 Continue the H28 to WMH and make the terminus there 

 Better co-ordination of the H28 timetable with the timetable for 
trains and the level crossing  

 The consultation booklet should have referred to the loss of 
trees on Amhurst Gardens if the proposed double deck service 
for the E8 is introduced  

 E8 could be extended to Busch Corner and then to WMH and 
return, rather than being routed to via Amhurst Gardens  

 Alternative route for H28 on Parkwood Road leading to Syon 
Lane proposed (not supported by other residents) The bus 
could serve Northumberland Avenue running to Syon Lane and 
then to Tesco. 

 Alternative route to avoid level crossing, Wood Lane, Musgrave 
Road, College Road, London Road to Syon Lane to Tesco.  

 Request to have a real-time countdown display for the bus stop 
outside the Treaty Centre  

 TfL to have a flexible performance relationship with the bus 
operator because of delays not controllable by the operator (eg 
level crossing), reflecting the needs of local people 

 Split the H28 into two routes to make more reliable (split at 
central Hounslow) 
 

 

4.  Further information requested 
 

 PTAL ratings (a measure which rates locations by distance 
from frequent public transport services) - link can be found 
here At present the Wood Lane rating is 1b (0 is worst, 6b 
best), a resident requested what this will be after the proposed 
changes 

 
TfL 

https://tfl.gov.uk/info-for/urban-planning-and-construction/planning-with-webcat/webcat?Input=n11+1ee&PlaceHolderText=eg.+NW1+6XE+or+530273%2C+179613&scenario=2011+%28Base+year%29&type=Ptal
https://tfl.gov.uk/info-for/urban-planning-and-construction/planning-with-webcat/webcat?Input=n11+1ee&PlaceHolderText=eg.+NW1+6XE+or+530273%2C+179613&scenario=2011+%28Base+year%29&type=Ptal


 Request to know the number of daily passengers using the 
service, in particular from Wood Street to WMH 

 

5.  Cllr Louki thanked residents and TfL officers for attending the 
meeting. 
Copies of the consultation questionnaire were available for 
residents to complete. 
The consultation closes on 18 December 2015. 
 

 

 

 


